Movie: Na Tum Jaano Na Hum
Year: 2002
Song: Tumse Mujhe Pyar Kyon Ho Gaya
Lyricist: Anand Bakshi

**Lyrics**

**Tumse Muhee Pyar Kyon Ho Gaya**

Tum na milte aur main kho gaya
Tum mere khwaab se ja na sake
Tum mere bhoong main a na sake

Oh ho ho ho

Tumse Muhee Pyar Kyon Ho Gaya
Tum na milte aur main kho gaya

Barbad ho gaya main kyun
Ye bhi na kah sak ka
Raya main doon ki ek bhi

Aa chu na bah sak ka
Aa chu na bah sak ka
Aa chu na bah sak ka

Tum mere khwaab se ja na sake
Tum mere bhoong main a na sake
Aa ha a ...

Tumse Muhee Pyar Kyon Ho Gaya
Tum na milte aur main kho gaya
Tum mere khwaab se ja na sake
Tum mere bhoong main a na sake
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